





















The Paperboy Isn't a Boy Anymore







	It was 10:00 A.M. when I looked out the door to make sure my tiny back yard was empty and there was no one in the alley behind my house. All clear. I popped out the 
door onto the back porch. I was naked, carrying an armload of potted plants to put on the 
porch railing. I often spend time around the house naked. I like it that way. Going in and 
out doors sometimes giving a free peek is part of the fun.
	Tires screeched and a horn blew three times in the alley. Lining up the plants on 
the railing, I glanced up and saw my paperboy. Twenty years a paperboy was a 12 or 13 
year old  boy delivering newspapers to earn extra money. How times have changed. 
Today, adults deliver the papers. My paperboy's name is Jerome, 21 years old and 6 feet 
tall with a fabulous body black as coal. He lives on the next street over from me.
	With his car stopped in the middle of Ancy alley, Jerome sat behind the wheel 
grinning at me. A young black male I didn't recognize sat in the passenger seat, staring 
and smiling. Jerome honked the horn three more times. I finished putting down the 
plants, then smiled and waved at them. I felt super that these young black studs were 
staring at my big white tits and pussy. 
	Just then, the newspaper sailed up over the top of the car and landed in the 
yard. That was when I decided to put on a show. They had already seen my naked body, 
so now I wanted to give them a good look. I was hoping for some fun.
	I walked down the porch steps, my big 42DD tits bouncing and bobbing with 
each move. Waving and grinning at Jerome and his passenger, I strolled down the walk 
till I reached where the paper lay. I bent over to pick it up, my big tits dangling toward 
the ground. I heard a car door slam and glanced up in time to see Jerome and his 
passenger coming through the gate into my yard.
	"Hey, Ms Kubik, you are looking good, baby," said Jerome, as they walked 
quickly toward me. They stared at my nipples almost brushing the ground. I picked up 
the paper then smiled at them and straightened up.
	"You making a special delivery today, Jerome?"
	"I sure am, baby," he said, sliding up beside me and wrapping his arm round my 
waist. He slowly slid his hand up my belly till his black fingers closed round my big tit. 
Slipping behind me, he clutched my free tit with his other hand and squeezed and 
pinched my nipples. He pressed tight up against my back, and I could feel his stiff cock 
inside his pants poking against my bare ass. It felt so good.
	"Ummmmmmm, I always knew your big white tits would feel good, Lois."
	His friend stood for a moment, staring at me and grinning. He was tall as Jerome 
and his body was even blacker. His young muscles rippled as he stepped forward and slid his hand over my love mound. He spread my white pussy lips and poked his black fingers up inside. He rubbed his finger over my clit, then squeezed it between his thumb and 
finger. My pussy grew hot and wet in a heartbeat.
	"Lois, this is my cousin, Lavarr. He's going be staying with me for the summer."
	Jerome lifted my tit as Lavarr leaned his head down and licked my nipple with his tongue. I moaned, feeling the force of his lips as he sucked my nipple into his mouth. He 
closed his mouth, biting gently on my breast.
	"Lavarr, this big titty white bitch is Lois Kubik. She gonna be our best customer. 
Ain't you, Lois?"
	"Oh yea, Jerome, I'll be the best for you and Lavarr. Just keep playing, guys, 
please keep playing. Please don't stop."
	"Why Lois Kubik, are you begging the brothas to play with your big white tits and pussy?"
	"Oh yea, Jerome, I'm begging. Please don't stop."
	"You a bad bitch, Lois. We going to have to teach you a lesson. What 
you say, Lavarr, how bout we punish this bad bitch?"
	The thought of punishment made me cream my pussy even more. I love a mean 
bad ass black stud punishing me.
	"Yea, I think Lois needs a good whippin," said Lavarr, as he turned me sideways 
and cracked my bare ass with his hand.
	"Ow, that hurt."
	They both laughed as twice more my buns shook from the slap of Lavarr's hard 
hand on my bare ass. My fleshy cheeks burned and stung.
	"Oh yea, Lois, you be bad. Bouncing round outside bare ass naked. You want the 
brothas to get you don't you? Well now we got you. And Lavarr and me don't let go when 
we got us a white slut and slave."
	"Oh yea, paperboy, I'll be your slut and slave."
	Jerome slid his hands down my belly and probed his fingers deep into my wet 
pussy while Lavarr sucked and squeezed my tits harder and harder.
	"Let's take this slut in the house, Lavarr."
	Jerome released me while Lavarr took his lips and hands off my tits and 
straightened up. I turned toward the house when Jerome spoke, "Yo Lois, before we go in I got a job for you. I left my keys in my car and I want you to get them for me."
	I looked at his car parked out in the alley behind my house then down at my big 
white 42DD tits bobbing round in front of me.
	"That’s right, baby, walk your naked ass out into Ancy Alley and lock my car, then bring me my keys. I'll hold that," he said, reaching over and taking the paper out of my hand.
	Lavarr started laughing. "Yea, make the bitch walk out into the alley. Make her 
walk up and down in it. Let's make her show them big white tits and pussy off in the 
hood."
	I heard Lavarr's evil laugh once again, and I knew I was going to have fun.
	"Yes, master," I said smiling, then I turned and walked toward the gate. I glanced 
back at Jerome and Lavarr, grinning and watching me.
	"Get your ass out there, bitch, and do what I told you to do."
	I pulled the gate open and walked out into Ancy Alley. I glanced up and down the alley. There was nobody in it but me, and I didn’t see any of my neighbors out in their 
back yards. Maybe I really wanted them out and looking. Across the alley is a school with a big yard surrounded by a fence. I was glad there were no kids playing in the school yard today. I hustled around the car to the driver’s side and opened the door. Hopping in behind the wheel, I pulled the keys out of the ignition.
	I looked around to see if anybody was coming. The alley was still empty. I 
climbed out and scooted around the back of the car through the gate and back beside 
Jerome.
	"Oh yea, I like watching Lois running round naked in the alley and maybe out in 
the street too. How bout it, Lavarr, you like that to?"
	Lavarr grinned, grabbing my ass and digging his strong black fingers in hard. 
Suddenly, he reached over and slapped my tit and then the other. "Ow," I shouted, 
grabbing them as they bounced up and down, stinging from his slap. Lavarr and Jerome 
laughed at me.
	I still held Jerome's keys as I fondled my sore breasts. He took his keys out of my 
hand then grabbed the back of my hair and walked me toward the porch. My big tits 
flopped up and down as we went up the steps and into my kitchen. 
	Jerome pushed me down face first on the kitchen table, crushing my big tits . 
"Stay there," he ordered. I heard the newspaper crinkle as he rolled it up tight.
	Crack! "Ouch," I screamed, feeling the sting as the paper smacked my bare ass. 
"Ouch, that hurts. Please stop."
	They laughed out loud and held me down as Jerome pounded the rolled up paper 
on my ass over and over again. He pinned my legs with his body and put one hand under 
me grabbing a handful of pussy hair. Lavarr squeezed my tits and laid the upper half of his body over my head and back. I was their prisoner and couldn't move. Jerome cracked my bare ass ten, fifteen, twenty times. Now I knew what a puppy felt like when his master used a paper to punish him.
	Finally, Jerome pulled me to my feet and turned me around then started smacking 
my bare tits with the paper. My boobs bounced and I jumped as he slapped them over and over. When I tried to cover them with my hands, he smacked my face with the paper.
	"You don't cover them tits, bitch. They mine. I play with them or beat them 
whatever I want you understand?"
	"Yes."
	 Lavarr stepped up close behind me wrapping his arms around me and grabbing 
my tits. His black hands tightened round my white flesh forcing my nipples to enlarge 
and expand. They became a perfect target for the paper. Lavarr held them out while 
Jerome brought the edge of the paper down on them again and again. A dozen more 
times he cracked my nipples with the paper until they turned bright red.
	"Please, Jerome, please. my boobs hurt. Please stop."
	He finally threw the paper down as Lavarr let go of my tits. I rubbed my sore 
nipples but Jerome slapped my hands away. He grabbed them in his black hands, 
squeezing them tight and bending them upward. He squeezed and pulled lifting me up on 
my tip toes. It hurt, but I loved the pain. It was like an orgasm for me.
	As Jerome tortured my tits, Lavarr ripped off his shirt then unsnapped his pants 
and pulled down the zipper. His huge black snake jumped out of his pants, making my 
mouth water. He stepped out of his pants, his coal black, muscular body making him look like a god.
	Lavarr stepped up behind me once again, his fingernails digging into my ass 
cheeks. Still holding my tits, Jerome pulled me down and bent me over. Lavarr ripped my cheeks apart and I felt the fleshy head of his cock probing my ass hole. Lavarr found my 
opening, then thrust hard driving four or five inches of cock into my ass. Jerome let go of my big tits as Lavarr's cock slammed deep into my ass.
	"Ow," I screamed, as his thick black meat split my ass open. I felt it wiggle then 
plunge deeper as he slammed against me. I hollered louder as he got into a rhythm, 
pounding his black cock further up into white my ass while his black balls slapped 
between my legs. My body lurched as he pumped faster, fucking my ass as hard as he 
could.
	"Oh, oh, oh, oh." My big tits shook with every plunge of his cock. I loved having 
Lavarr ream my ass with his thick black cock.
	"Yea, Lavarr, pump that wood up her ass," laughed Jerome.
	I felt the skin of Lavarr's cock sliding faster as he rammed it deeper in me. He 
pulled my hair, yanking my head back and riding my ass. Then Jerome zipped open his 
pants and his black meat popped out. I stared at his huge black tool at least 10 inches 
long and thick as a piece of salami.  He rubbed his cock all over my face while Lavarr 
kept humping my ass. Then Jerome took my chin in his hand and slid that beautiful black bone into my mouth. It tasted great. I love the salty flavor and taste of a big hard sweaty 
black cock.
	"Uhhhhhhh, ohhhhhhhh." My whole body shook as Lavarr fucked the shit out of 
me, and Jerome rolled his cock round inside my mouth. Suddenly, I felt Lavarr's cum 
splash all over inside my ass hole. It was so good. He kept pounding his black cock in my back door and his thick gooey jism filled my ass hole. He finally finished and pulled his 
limp, wet dick out of my ass. He still held my hair, pulling my head backward. Just then, Jerome popped his black meat out of my mouth. 
	Lavarr yanked on my hair, toppling me over till I sat on my ass on the floor. He 
squatted and pulled my hair one more time and I was flat on the floor on my back. He 
looked up and smiled at Jerome.
	"Looking good, Lavarr, looking good" 
	He dropped down tearing my legs apart and kneeling between them. "That's 
where I'm going, baby. I wanna fill your white pussy with my big thick black dick"
	He rolled his big, hard black cock over my pussy then slipped his fingers inside 
my love hole and spread my pussy lips wide open. He leaned forward and I felt his cock 
head penetrate my pussy and slide inside me as he grinned down at me. Suddenly, he 
lunged, driving his thick black cock deep inside my pussy. 
	"Oh Jerome, that's wonderful," I said.
	He began moving his hips slowly, then faster and faster. His balls slapped 
between my legs, as he pounded his thick cock into my wet love hole. My big tits 
bounced and shook as he slammed his dick harder, sinking deeper with every thrust.
	"Oh, oh, oh, oh, yea baby, yea."	
Lavarr stood over me laughing and Jerome grinned down at me as his big dick 
sunk deeper with each lunge. He pounded me violently and I knew he was getting ready 
to shoot his cum load deep inside me. His thick cock filled my pussy driving me wild. I 
was ready to cum.
	"Harder, harder, faster baby, please faster, oh yea, oh yea"
	We exploded together. I felt his thick cum spray inside me and mingle with my 
love juice. He finished shooting his spunk into me then pulled his wet dick out of my 
cunt. He climbed on top of me, moving up until he sat over my face, leaving a path of 
wet cum up my belly and between my tits. He took his wet cock in his hand and squeezed out some thick drops of cum, rubbing it on my forehead and cheeks. Then he rubbed his 
cock head, oozing cum out the slit, over my lips and spread the thick liquid around. I 
flicked my tongue out, licking the cum off my lips and tickling his cock head.
	Grinning, Jerome said, "You got some serious sucking to do, Lois."
	He poked his limp dick into my mouth and I licked my tongue all over it, cleaning off his cum. Using my tongue, I sucked and licked and played with his thick black cock. 
Jerome sat up on my face with his legs over my shoulders, pinning my arms straight out 
to the sides. He ground his crotch into my face, forcing his cock further down my throat. I breathed deep the odor of his sweaty cock and balls. It smelled so wonderful.
	"Ummmm,"  I moaned. It was all I could say. My mouth was stuffed full with his 
cock and I couldn't get it out until he let me. His black meat tasted so good. In just a few 
minutes, Jerome's cock began to grow and harden in my mouth. I tasted his cock head 
going down my throat and felt like I was choking. His dick was now rock hard and filled 
my mouth and throat.
	Jerome twisted and bounced on my face. He pounded his big black cock down my throat, fucking my mouth like it was a pussy. I choked and gagged, but couldn't stop him.
	"Suck it, bitch, suck it," he yelled, cramming it further down as he bounced harder on my face. He grabbed my hair and pulled upward as he rode my face. Finally, I tasted 
his first drops of cum. 
	Suddenly, his cock exploded. Thick liquid spewed out of his cock and down my 
throat. I gulped it down, trying not to choke on it. His dick pumped out a big load of cum. Finally, it stopped and I sucked out the last cum drops and swallowed them. His dick 
shriveled up and he slipped it over my lips and out of my mouth. He shifted, laying his 
black cock and balls over my white face. 
	"I always thought you would be a good cock sucker, Lois. And you are," he said, 
grinning at me. "I love a woman who gives a great blow job so I'm going to let you do that a lot for me from now on."
	"Sounds good to me, Jerome. Cause your cock sure tastes good."
	He laughed out loud as I smiled up at him. He rose up, letting me get my arms out of his legs. Then he slid back and sat on my belly. He squeezed my tits in his hands and 
pulled them straight up. 
	"Ow," I shouted, rising off the floor as he twisted and tortured my tits. He yanked 
them out to the sides, stretching them as far as they would go. I whimpered as the pain 
seared through my tits.
	Lavarr unbuckled his belt and took it off. He squatted down next to me as Jerome 
let go of my boobs and grabbed my hands. He wrapped his belt round my tits and pulled 
it through the buckle. He pulled hard, crushing my tits together as he tightened the belt 
around them. 
	"Ow, that hurts. Please, Lavarr, please stop."
	My tits turned red and blew up in size like two small basketballs. Lavarr buckled 
the belt then pulled me to my feet with it. Jerome and Lavarr laughed at my huge crushed tits, then started cracking them with their hands. They took turns on me. One would slap 
my bare ass while the other beat on my tits. Then they would change places.
	"Stop, please stop. you're hurting me."
	"You want us to stop, bitch?" asked Jerome.
	"Yes please, it hurts."
	"If you want us to stop beating you, then you must want me to do something else 
to you. Do you?"
	"Yes, please, anything else. Please."
	"What you think we should do with her, Lavarr?"
	Lavarr grinned his evil smile at me. "Lets take the slut along with us and let her 
deliver the rest of the papers. Show them white tits and pussy round the hood."
	"I like that," said Jerome.
	He grabbed my hair as Lavarr pulled on the belt and they dragged me out the 
door, down the steps and through the back yard and alley to Jerome's car. Lavarr climbed 
in the back seat and pulled me in beside him. When I didn't get in fast enough, he yanked 
on the leather belt pulling me through the door. Then he hauled me up until I was sitting 
on the seat next to him. He held the belt like it was my leash, making me obey him by 
yanking and pulling on it. Jerome jumped in front behind the steering wheel.
	"Ok, bitch," he said grinning at me in the rear view mirror, "you get to be our 
paper girl for a day."
	He started the car and drove the short distance to the end of the alley then stopped before pulling out into the street. 
	"Yo, Jerome, what the fuck. Who that big titty bitch?"
	"Holy shit, look at her tits."
	There were four of them, young black studs and members of a local street gang,
hanging out on the corner at the end of the alley. All of them were my neighbors. Lavarr 
tugged on my leash, pulling me up so they could get a good look at me.
	Jerome smiled. "Yo, man, don't you know your neighbor Lois Kubik?"
	"Yea, we know her. Hey Lois, nice tits bitch. How that pussy look?"
	Lavarr pulled on the belt lifting me up off the seat and showing my pussy to them.
	"Damn, you got some fine tits and pussy, Ms Kubik."
	"Shit, Lois, you a fine bitch when you naked."
	"How bout it, Jerome, give her to us and we get her sliding on some big black 
poles."
	"Later guys," Jerome said laughing. "She's gonna help us deliver papers now. But 
you can have her when we get done. Hang loose, bro, we be back soon."
	They busted out laughing.
	"No shit, you gonna let Lois deliver papers with her big tits and pussy hanging 
out? Your customers are going to love you Jerome."
	"I know they will."
	"That's for sure."
	"Got to go, bro. you guys keep them dicks hard for her."
	"Aight Jerome. We do that."
	The four young black men sauntered back to the corner. Their smiles and hand 
motions showed they were talking about my big tits and what they planned to do with 
them.
	"You got a big night ahead of you, baby. Them four going to turn you inside out and 
upside down. They gonna keep you lap dancing and dick licking all night long."
	"Oh you can bet they will do that," I said, "but that's ok cause I love dancing. 
Specially on a stud's lap."
	I smiled at Jerome and he grinned back. Then he gunned the motor and pulled out onto Shadeland Street. I grabbed a paper, rolled it up and hung my big tits out the 
window getting ready to throw. We rolled slowly down Shadeland Street past the corner 
where the young studs made humping signs at me and yelled, "Bring those big tits and 
pussy back soon, Jerome."
	Jerome blew the horn and waved at them as we rolled though the intersection and 
on down Shadeland. He drifted near the curb on the right and pointed to a house. I tossed 
the paper up into the yard. Next he pulled across the street and I tossed the paper over the roof of the car and hit a tree in the yard.
	"Don't mess the paper up bitch, I'll make you go up and get it."
	"I'll be careful, Jerome."
	Jerome drove the car slowly from one side of the street to the other while I tossed 
the papers out at the homes he pointed to. In a few minutes, we reached the end of the 
street.
	"You doing good, Lois. You make a good paper girl yet."
	I grinned at Jerome. Yea, I make a good naked papergirl I thought. He continued 
driving around the neighborhood. Street after street he weaved slowly back and forth as I 
leaned out the window naked and tossed the papers into yards or onto porches. Each 
street had a few people out, mostly older men or young guys working in their yards or 
hanging out on their porches. They all waved and smiled at me, and a few who knew me 
yelled for me to shake my tits again for them. I did.
	After delivering papers to almost a dozen streets, Jerome turned onto Woodland 
Avenue and drove back and forth up the street as I hurled papers out of the car. Finally, 
we pulled up in front of my next door neighbor's house. Calvin was out trimming his 
shrubbery. He's an older black man in his sixties who still has an eye for the women. I 
thought his eyes would pop out as he saw me winding up to throw him his paper. He 
walked over to the car window.
	"Now that's how I like my paper delivered. Lois you got some fine tits and pussy."
	"Thank you, Calvin."
	"How you doing, Jerome? I like the partner you got delivering papers."
	"Hey, Calvin, yea she do a good job. How would you like seeing those big white 
tits and pussy bringing your paper round every day?"
	"I'd like that real well, Jerome. Yes sir, I'd like it real well."
	"I'm sure Lois won't mind if you drop by her house for a free look will you, Lois?" 	"I won't mind at all, Calvin. You come by anytime."
	"I'll do that," he said, as they all laughed.
	Jerome pulled away from the curb and up to the intersection. He turned left and 
honked at the young black studs waiting on the corner beside the store. He swung the car 
into the alley and pulled to a stop at the back of my house. The four young black guys 
followed us down the alley and pulled my door open almost before the car stopped. They 
dragged my bare ass out of the car and around the front and through my gate.
	"Yo, guys," called Jerome.
	They turned me around, squeezing my tits and playing with my pussy, as they 
listened to Jerome.
	"Don't fuck her up too bad, she going to be my new paper girl."
	"No shit, Jerome. She delivering papers showing her big tits and pussy?"
	"That's aight."
	"So you got a new job, Ms Kubik? You the new papergirl? Cause I think I'll be 
getting the paper if you are."
	"Yea, I'm going to be Jerome's papergirl from now on."
	We all laughed as the young studs hustled me into the house. Oh well, like I said 
paperboys and papergirls are not what they used to be. But it still can be fun. I really 
think I'm going to keep this job.

The End


